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The current issue is the 2013 issue which includes 21 interest-
ing papers.
AcupuncturestimulationelicitsDeqi,acompositeofuni-
que sensations that is essential for clinical efficacy according
totraditionalChinesemedicine.Inrecentyears,clinicaltrials
of acupuncture have paid increasing attention to the evoca-
tion of Deqi. The physiological mechanism that produces the
effect of Deqi has also been explored in several studies but is
not well understood.
Asmentionedabove,thisspecialissuecontains21papers,
of which two papers are related to the characterization of
theDeqiduringacupuncturetreatment.Deqisensationoften
occurs during acupuncture treatment and is believed to be
important for a successful acupuncture therapy. So far there
existnoquestionnairesforchildren.E.Andersetal.createda
sentence based questionnaire for children on the basis of the
SouthamptonNeedleSensationquestionnaire(SNSQ).Three
papers study the interaction between Deqi and acupunc-
ture by neuroimaging technology. They provide evidence to
understandneuralmechanismunderlyingacupuncture.Four
papers are related to the physiological mechanism of Deqi.
These papers describe current knowledge in understanding
ofDeqifromaphysiologicalaspect.Threereviewsarerelated
t ot h er e c e n ta d v a n c e si nD e q ia n da c u p u n c t u r ee ff e c t s .
The current evidence base is not solid enough to draw any
conclusion regarding the predicative value of natural Deqi
f o rc l i n i c a le ffi c a c yo rt h et h e r a p e u t i cv a l u eo fm a n i p u l a t i o n -
facilitatedDeqi.SixpapersfocusonDeqiinmanualacupunc-
ture compared with other types of acupuncture, of which
4p a p e r si n t r o d u c et h ei n fl u e n c eo ft h eD e q is e n s a t i o nb y
suspended moxibustion stimulation. Two papers adopt ran-
domized controlled clinical trial and multicenter prospective
cohort design to compare the clinical effectiveness of Deqi
sensation.
Deqi should be taken into account in clinical trials, and
more researches are required to understand the underlying
mechanisms, as described in this special issue.
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